
   
 

   
 

Welcome to the 2nd quarter of 2021, 
the 21st year of this I-395/Route 9 
connector boondoggle. The first 

phase of this controversial project, 
the Wilson St. Bridge over I-395, 

continues. The estimated $61 
million total project construction 
cost in 2012 has ballooned by $43 

million to $104,000,000—that’s an 
increase of 70.49%!! 

 

• 22% of Maine’s roads are rated poor by the ASCE. 

 

• 13%—one in every seven or 326—of our 2,458 bridges, over 
20 feet long, are rated as structurally deficient by the ASCE.  
58% of Maine’s bridges are over 50 years old and 470 
bridges that were once rated functionally obsolete by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation, a rating of 19.3% that 
was eliminated at the end of 2015. At the end of 2015, 34.1% 
of Maine’s 2431 bridges were rated as deficient (structurally 
deficient + functionally obsolete) and magically 19.3% were 
removed from the 2016 ratings making it look like our 
bridges were not as bad as once reported—but they still are 
just as bad!! 

 

• Our poor road conditions cost each Maine driver an average 
$543/year in vehicle operating costs (ASCE).  

 

• The DOT has already spent bond money in 2020 that was 
supposed to fund 2021’s road and bridge projects. 

 

What’s wrong with you MAINE—we have no money!! 
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Maine’s bridges are in worse condition than most states 
Nick Schroeder | 4.06.2021 | Click here to view online. 

 
In this August 2007 file photo, DOT bridge inspectors Scott Haris and Jamie Hannun (right, obscured) inspect the 
Aroostook River Bridge on Route 161 in Caribou. Credit: Gabor Degre / BDN 

 
Maine’s bridges are in worse condition than almost every other state in the U.S., with 
early 13 percent of the state’s inventory in poor condition, according to Federal Highway 
Administration data. 

With 2,472 local and federal bridges, Maine’s total inventory is smaller than most U.S. 
states. Still, 315 of those, or 12.7 percent, are deemed to be in “poor” condition, 
according to the U.S. Department of Transportation. Another 1,431 are in “fair” condition. 

Only five states — Iowa, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota and West Virginia — 
have a greater percentage of bridges in poor condition among 51 U.S. states and territo-
ries including Puerto Rico for which data is available. 

https://bangordailynews.com/author/nschroeder/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/04/06/news/maines-bridges-are-in-worse-condition-than-most-states/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/04/06/news/maines-bridges-are-in-worse-condition-than-most-states/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/04/06/news/maines-bridges-are-in-worse-condition-than-most-states/
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The high rate of structurally deficient bridges in Maine suggests the state could particu-
larly stand to benefit from a national plan that addresses the decline of its transporta-
tion infrastructure.  

President Joe Biden unveiled a proposal for a $2.3 trillion federal infrastructure plan 
that would repair the country’s bridges, ports, highways, public transit and other public 
investments. The plan would be largely funded by raising the corporate tax rate to 28 
percent, partly reversing Trump-era legislation that lowered it from 35 to 21 percent in 
2017. 

A robust federal plan could alleviate longstanding partisan tension among Maine law-
makers, who have grappled for years over how to pay for needed transportation costs. 
In 2011, state Republicans and then-Gov. Paul LePage nixed a law indexing a state gas 
tax to rising consumer prices that helped pay for routine road and bridge maintenance. 
That policy change, along with fuel-efficient vehicles making gas tax revenues less re-
liable, has set the stage for transportation budget battles in the state legislature. 

Transportation funding pulls from many sources. Roughly 31 percent of MaineDOT’s $2.71 
billion three-year work plan comes from state Highway Fund revenues, mostly sourced 
from gas taxes. Federal funds account for roughly 44 percent of work plan funding, with 
another 14 percent coming from bond packages traditionally passed by voters, who tra-
ditionally support them by a wide margin.  

Borrowed money in the form of bond packages have helped plug annual funding gaps 
for much of the last decade, but the state’s transportation budget gap has widened. In 
2019, Gov. Janet Mills, a Democrat, convened the panel to find funding solutions to cover 
the gap after Republicans opposed a $239 million infrastructure package. The nonparti-
san commission found a $232 million annual shortfall in the state’s transportation 
budget, but it punted most funding decisions to the next Legislature weeks before the 
pandemic reached Maine.  

Maine’s bridges most in need of help are concentrated in northern and rural areas. Only 
59 of Penobscot County’s 295 bridges are in “good” condition, according to the federal 
DOT, while 42 are in “poor” condition. Hancock, Washington and Somerset counties have 
the highest percentages of bridges in “poor” condition, each totaling more than 20 per-
cent. 

The state fell behind in its bridge maintenance because of the pandemic, according to 
Maine Department of Transportation spokesperson Paul Merrill. 

https://bangordailynews.com/2021/03/31/national-politics/biden-announces-huge-infrastructure-plan-to-win-the-future/
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/09/01/politics/how-maine-could-raise-100-million-more-for-roads-and-bridges-and-why-it-needs-to/
https://bangordailynews.com/2011/06/15/politics/transportation-budget-wends-way-through-legislature/
https://bangordailynews.com/2011/06/15/politics/transportation-budget-wends-way-through-legislature/
https://bangordailynews.com/2011/06/15/politics/transportation-budget-wends-way-through-legislature/
https://bangordailynews.com/2011/06/15/politics/transportation-budget-wends-way-through-legislature/
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/projects/workplan/docs/2021/WORK%20PLAN%20FINAL%202021_2022_2023%20Jan_2021.pdf
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/08/26/politics/maine-legislature-likely-to-deadlock-again-on-janet-mills-conservation-broadband-bonds/?_ga=2.30327738.442606259.1566822146-78203163.1551203143
https://bangordailynews.com/2020/03/03/news/maine-panel-recommends-hiking-road-funding-but-punts-on-long-term-shortfall-fix/
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“The social distancing requirements have slowed our ability to maintain our bridges,” 
Merrill said. “The work is getting done, but it does take a little longer.” 

Still, the department was able to take advantage of low traffic numbers early in the 
pandemic to do work they normally couldn’t, Merrill said. The state has several dozen 
bridge repair projects currently under construction. 

Transportation Commissioner Bruce Van Note issued a statement of support for the 
Biden Administration’s infrastructure plan, which the President has termed the Ameri-
can Jobs Plan, saying such investments “pay off.” 

“Long-term, sustainable funding solutions that allow us to improve — not just maintain 
— our transportation system are important to Maine people, our economy and our fu-
ture success,” Van Note said in a statement. “They improve public safety, support eco-
nomic opportunity, build quality communities and improve our environment and climate 
for future generations.” 

The American Society of Civil Engineers, an independent group, gave Maine’s infrastruc-
ture a C- grade last year. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.maine.gov/mdot/projects/workplan/docs/2021/WP_project_listing_Current.xls
https://bangordailynews.com/2020/12/05/news/civil-engineers-give-maines-infrastructure-a-c-minus/
https://bangordailynews.com/2020/12/05/news/civil-engineers-give-maines-infrastructure-a-c-minus/
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Route 9/I-395 Connector Updates: 05/06/21  

Final design plans continue to be developed and estimates developed. The right of way process is underway with ap-
praisals starting up. 

The Department currently estimates 165,000 CY of Type D gravel. Type C gravel will be an approved equal at the Con-
tractor's option in accordance with the Standard Specifications. The Department is allowing the use of either Type C 
Aggregate Base Course or Type D Aggregate Subbase Course for the roadway base in order to maximize use of local 
aggregate sources. The upper specification limit for the LA Abrasion on Type C aggregate has not been determined, 
although the requirement will not be less than the current limit of 25 percent. 

Major bridge construction is planned at Eastern Avenue, Lambert Road, Levenseller Road, and Clewleyville Road to 
accommodate the connector. Many other structures will also be built but will not affect traffic movement along these 
roads. 

The Department is completing the final design for these structures and has developed a construction strategy as it 
relates to traffic disruption and duration. A summary is as follows: 

Clewleyville and Levenseller Bridges: 

Bridges at Clewleyville Road and Levenseller Road will be 130-foot and 88-foot steel bridges carrying the local roads 
over the Route 9 connector. Local roads at each location will be closed for one construction season to construct the 
bridges. The Contractor will be allowed to return the following spring to do final paving and cleanup while maintain-
ing at least one lane of alternating traffic with flaggers. During the road closures, traffic will be detoured via Nolan 
Road during construction. Contract specifications will limit overall closure duration at each location and prohibit the 
closure of Clewleyville Road and Levenseller Road at the same time. Additional travel distance for through traffic 
will be less than mile with a total end to end detour length of less than three miles. With average traffic counts less 
than 1000 vehicles per day, traffic delays will be minimal. 

Lambert Road Bridge: 

The Lambert Road Bridge will be a 121-foot steel bridge carrying the Route 9 Connector over Lambert Road. We ex-
pect Lambert Road to remain open during the majority of construction. However, a limited number of short duration 
closures will be allowed to safely erect steel beams and falsework. During times of closures, traffic will be detoured 
to adjacent local roads. Traffic impacts due to the short duration closures at Lambert Road are expected to be minor. 
Contract specifications will require advance notification of any closures on Lambert Road. 

Eastern Avenue Bridge: 

Eastern Avenue Bridge will be an 88-foot steel bridge carrying Eastern Avenue over the Route 9 Connector. We ex-
pect that Eastern Avenue will be closed for one construction season to construct the bridge. The Contractor will be 
allowed to return the following spring to do final paving and cleanup while maintaining at least one lane of alternat-
ing traffic with flaggers. The allowable duration of closure will be specified in the construction contract. Detour of 
Eastern Avenue will create moderate traffic impacts during construction. Additional travel distance to and from 
points east of the Route 9 connector will be 5.4 miles or approximately 8 minutes. Traffic on Eastern Avenue is an 
average of 1700 vehicles per day.   

https://www.maine.gov/mdot/projects/I395rt9connector/updates/
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This letter was posted 5/21/2021: 

Liquid fuel infrastructure 

Anyone who cares about the economy should be concerned about LD 163 and LD 1532, two bills 

in the legislature that could cripple Maine’s energy and transportation infrastructure, increasing 

the cost of heating oil, fuel, gasoline and asphalt for Maine families and businesses.  

Pretty much every business organization in the state opposes one or both of these bills. Even the 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection testified that LD 1532 would have “no 

measurable environmental benefit.” The American Society of Civil Engineers gave Maine roads a 

D on their most recent report card and poor roads cost Maine drivers $1.3 billion per year in 

vehicle operating costs, delays from congestion and crashes – talk about a public health 

emergency!  

The Maine Department of Transportation already has a shortfall of $330 million per year just to 

maintain the system we have. If we cannot get products like asphalt from storage tanks in South 

Portland, we sure would not help the environment by forcing trucks to drive all the way to 

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and beyond, and we could see the cost of products go up 25 percent 

to 50 percent. 

Instead of crippling our liquid fuel infrastructure with these bills, we should be increasing our 

capacity for low-carbon renewable biofuels, which can be produced right here in Maine. If we 

want to increase our use of green energy and meet our carbon goals then we need to enhance, not 

eliminate, our liquid fuel infrastructure. 

Irv Smith 

President  

Maine Better Transportation Association 

Eddington 

 

What I find interesting is the fact that this gentleman is aware of a $330 million 

yearly shortfall when the Commissioner danced around a $232 million figure 

earlier this year that was the same as the year before, without figuring in the losses 

due to the pandemic. What is the real truth? Larry Adams 

 

https://bangordailynews.com/2021/05/21/opinion/letters/saturday-may-22-2021-liquid-fuel-infrastructure-protect-abortion-coverage-ignore-the-necec-noise/
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/display_ps.asp?ld=163&PID=1456&snum=130
http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/display_ps.asp?LD=1532&snum=130
http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/getTestimonyDoc.asp?id=157426
https://www.asce.org/templates/press-release-detail.aspx?id=39592
https://www.asce.org/templates/press-release-detail.aspx?id=39592
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/local/as-seen-on-tv/new-trip-report-indicates-maine-faces-annual-transportation-funding-shortfall-of-232-million/97-80671f99-2117-4321-9e6e-bd2c1a5e083e#:~:text=A%20report%20released%20Thursday%20by,shortfall%20of%20about%20%24232%20million.&text=MAINE%2C%20USA%20%E2%80%94%20%241.3%20billion%20%2D%2D,bridges%20cost%20Mainers%20every%20year.
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/projects/workplan/docs/2021/WORK%20PLAN%20FINAL%202021_2022_2023%20Jan_2021.pdf
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Wonder how many people passed over this without recognized this as the environmental mitigation for the connector 
project – certainly, you couldn’t by the lack of description. Questions arise with this selection since Holden had 
minimal impact by this connector; who is to profit by this “purchase”? 

Note the “I-395 Protected Wetlands” as labeled on this official current MaineDOT map of the project. If the DOT can 
ignore what may have been the mitigation from the original I-395 project, why didn’t they find mitigation in Brewer or 
Eddington – the true impacted communities? 

 

https://www.maine.gov/mdot/mapviewer/?show=Work%20Plan%2022-23%2cWork%20Plan%202021%2cHighway%20Corridor%20Priority&hide=Wetlands
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Tuesday, June 15, 2021 16:39  

Construction material costs increased this year, says Maine DOT 

Written by Stephanie Wittenbach 

Click here to view online. 

BANGOR — City and state agencies that handle road construction say the COVID-19 
pandemic has affected material costs. 

Paul Merrill of the Maine Department of Transportation said the cost of materials used 
in road construction has increased. 

“Maine DOT has been impacted by the rising cost of materials this year because of 
COVID,” said Merrill. 

Merrill said the team has made some tough calls because of the limited availability of 
resources. 

“We’ve seen steel prices go up two and threefold, same thing with lumber which is not 
news to anybody who does any sort of home construction and it limits our ability to do 
work,” he said. 

Merrill said increased steel prices have stretched the amount of money the department 
can spend on construction project bids. 

At the city level, Bangor Public Works Director Aaron Huotari said they’re in a different 
situation. 

“Across the board, we’re seeing price increases, but public works particularly have 
been lucky in that we had a lot of supplies on hand,” said Huotari. 

https://www.foxbangor.com/news/item/author/swittenbach/
https://www.foxbangor.com/news/item/construction-materials-increased-this-year-says-maine-dot/
https://www.foxbangor.com/news/item/construction-materials-increased-this-year-says-maine-dot/
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Huotari said the number of projects they have scheduled also helped the city 
department. 

“If we didn’t have the materials, we were fortunate enough to have contracts in place to 
maintain our previous pricing,” said Huotari. 

He said having the number of supplies on hand like they did this year doesn’t always 
happen. 

“This year we’ve been lucky we hope to ride it out we’re already seeing lumber prices 
come down they’re seeing a 41 percent drop in lumber prices since the high in May,” he 
said. 

Huotari said he hopes the city will continue to stay on the good side of things. 
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Lawmakers shouldn’t overlook gas tax increase to pay for 
infrastructure, transportation  

 

by The BDN Editorial Board 6.22.2021  

Click here to view online. 

 

A road work sign at the University of Maine alerts drivers about 
upcoming construction. Credit: Nina Mahaleris / BDN  

The BDN Editorial Board operates independently from the newsroom, and does not set policies or 
contribute to reporting or editing articles elsewhere in the newspaper or on bangordailynews.com. 

No one in Washington these days is a fan of the gas tax. That’s unfortunate. 

Late last week, President Joe Biden voiced his objection to raising the fuel tax by indexing it to 
inflation, as part of the plan to pay for a roughly $1 trillion infrastructure plan that is currently being 
negotiated in Congress. Many members of Congress, both Republicans and Democrats, also object to 
increasing the tax.  

Among a group of 21 senators, including Sens. Susan Collins and Angus King, who are working to 
craft a compromise for infrastructure legislation, attention has turned to other funding sources, 
such as closing tax loopholes and increasing IRS enforcement of tax laws to collect more revenue. 
Rep. Jared Golden has also identified heightened IRS enforcement as a funding source for a 
bipartisan infrastructure plan negotiated by the Problem Solvers Caucus, a group of Democratic and 
Republican House members. 

Abandoning an increase in the gas tax may be counterproductive. 

The federal gas tax — 18.4 cents per gallon — has not been raised since 1993. As a result, the tax is 
now worth only 10.2 cents per gallon after adjusting for inflation. The tax on diesel fuel is 24.4 cents 
per gallon and has also remained untouched since 1993. Neither are automatically raised (indexed) 
to keep pace with inflation. 

As a means for paying for needed road work, the fuel tax falls woefully short. 

According to Reuters, Congress has transferred about $141 billion to the Highway Trust Fund since 

https://bangordailynews.com/author/bdneditorial/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/06/22/opinion/editorials/lawmakers-shouldnt-overlook-gas-tax-increase-to-pay-for-infrastructure-transportation/
http://bangordailynews.com/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/06/19/national-politics/joe-biden-objects-to-raising-gas-tax-to-pay-for-infrastructure/
https://www.businessinsider.com/biden-irs-enforcement-democrats-infrastructure-taxes-congress-2021-6
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/06/11/politics/daily-brief/jared-golden-points-to-beefed-up-irs-tax-enforcement-for-potential-infrastructure-funding/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/bidens-gas-tax-comments-sought-explain-why-he-does-not-favor-hiking-it-official-2021-04-12/
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2008 to pay for road repairs because of insufficient fuel tax revenue. 

Certainly a higher gas tax won’t cover the cost of an infrastructure plan that will hopefully pass 
Congress. And, we understand Biden’s hesitancy to raise taxes on low- and middle-class Americans. 
The gas tax is somewhat regressive, but it is also tied to how much people drive — a connection that 
is important when it comes to funding transportation projects. 

An increase in federal fuel taxes is long overdue as a way to raise some of the funds needed to 
maintain and upgrade our highways and other transportation infrastructure. 

A fee based on miles driven is gaining popularity in lieu of gas taxes, partly because owners of 
electric vehicles would have to pay. They do not pay fuel taxes because they don’t buy gas for fully 
electric vehicles. 

However, there are currently very few electric vehicles in use in the U.S., so such a fee would bring 
in little federal revenue according to the Congressional Budget Office. 

Maine, like most states, has its own tax on fuel. Those taxes — 30 cents per gallon for gasoline and 
31.2 cents per gallon for diesel — have not been increased since 2011, when lawmakers passed 
legislation to end the indexing of fuel taxes in Maine.  

Maine’s annual road and bridge funding shortfall — the gap between what the department says it 
needs to spend to maintain the system and the amount of money it expects to have available to fund 
this work — stands at $232 million. And this assumes that voters will approve about $100 million in 
borrowing for transportation projects each year, so the actual gap is more like $332 million. 

Last year in its three-year work plan, the Maine Department of Transportation warned that it will 
upgrade and maintain fewer roads and bridges while spending more money to do so. This was 
before the pandemic, during which state highway fund revenue dropped as people drove less. An 
increase in federal fuel taxes is long overdue as a way to raise some of the funds needed to 
maintain and upgrade our highways and other transportation infrastructure. 

A commission charged with finding ways to plug this transportation funding shortfall simply called 
for more state funding last year, but did not point to where that money should come from. 

Raising fuel taxes and indexing them to inflation is not the full solution to the country and state’s 
transportation funding shortfalls. But, taking them off the table makes plugging these holes — and 
paying for new infrastructure — more difficult. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nber.org/system/files/chapters/c11271/c11271.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/transportation/2021/06/11/infrastructure-bill-gas-tax-faq/
https://www.maine.gov/revenue/taxes/fuel-tax/rates
https://bangordailynews.com/2020/01/14/politics/maine-to-fund-fewer-road-projects-over-3-years-amid-slow-decline-of-transportation-system/
https://bangordailynews.com/2020/03/03/news/maine-panel-recommends-hiking-road-funding-but-punts-on-long-term-shortfall-fix/
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Maine seeks to preserve 1,600 acres of Holden wetlands to 
compensate for I-395 connector  

by Lia Russell 7.21.2021  
 
 
 

In this April 2012 file photo, traffic flows on 
Interstate 395. Credit: Brian Swartz / BDN  
 
 
 
 

 
Click here to view online. 

The Maine Department of Transportation is proposing to preserve more than 1,600 acres of wetlands 
in Holden to offset the environmental impact of the coming construction of a controversial 6-mile 
connector between I-395 in Brewer to Route 9 in Eddington. 

The state agency is seeking approval from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to preserve the 1,628 
acres on either side of Mann Hill Road as a way to compensate for the construction’s environmental 
impact. The Department of Transportation outlined its plans to preserve the land in a June 29 permit 
application with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

The preservation proposal marks the latest stage toward the development of the 6-mile connector 
that has been in the works and debated for decades. The new roadway would extend I-395 from its 
current end near the Brewer-Holden town line about 6 miles northeast to connect it with Route 9. 

Drivers currently have to use state Route 46, which passes through Eddington and Holden, to travel 
between the two larger roads. 

The Maine Department of Transportation expects major work on the project to begin in September. 
Work began last summer on the replacement of the Wilson Street bridge in Brewer, which carries 
Route 1A over I-395. 

 

https://bangordailynews.com/author/lrussell/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/07/21/news/bangor/maine-seeks-to-preserve-1600-acres-of-holden-wetlands-to-compensate-for-i-395-connector/
https://www.nae.usace.army.mil/Portals/74/docs/regulatory/PublicNotices/2021/NAE-2004-02472-PN-DOT-I-395-Route-9-Connector.pdf
https://www.nae.usace.army.mil/Portals/74/docs/regulatory/PublicNotices/2021/NAE-2004-02472-PN-DOT-I-395-Route-9-Connector.pdf
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/02/25/news/bangor/debate-rages-on-as-state-readies-to-break-ground-on-i-395-connector/
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/01/25/news/bangor/work-on-controversial-i-395-connector-to-route-9-to-begin-in-september-dot-says/
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/projects/I395rt9connector/updates/#undefined2
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A Maine Department of Transportation map 
shows the route of the 6-mile connector 
between the end of I-395 in Brewer and Route 9 
in Eddington. Credit: Courtesy of Maine 
Department of Transportation  
 
 
 
 

If the Army Corps approves the state’s application to preserve the wetlands, the Department of 
Transportation would transfer ownership of the parcel to the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife, which would manage the land. 

“It’s a pretty sizable area. It’s the single largest tract of land under single ownership” in Holden, said 
Benjamin Breadmore, Holden’s town manager. 

The connector route will feature bridges carrying Eastern Avenue in Brewer and Clewleyville and 
Levenseller roads by the Eddington-Holden town line over the new roadway, in addition to a bridge 
carrying the connector over Lambert Road, also by the Eddington-Holden town line.  

In the two decades the state has planned the road, residents of Brewer, Eddington and Holden have 
spoken out against the highway project, worried that the state would seize their land in order to 
build the road, or that the road would cut through or near their properties. The three municipalities 
also approved resolves to voice their opposition to the roadway. 

In Holden, Breadmore said, “two or three homes have been taken” to prepare for the road 
construction.  

Rep. Kevin O’Connell, D-Brewer, said that he had opposed the project during the nine years he 
served on the Brewer City Council. The resolves from Holden, Brewer and Eddington, “got no 
response,” he said. “There’s a lot of bitterness out there because of the non-answers and meetings 
that didn’t do anything,” O’Connell said. “We already fought the fight and no one listened.”  

Another area legislator, state Sen. Kimberley Rosen, R-Bucksport, proposed legislation in 2019 to 
suspend construction and conduct another outside analysis of the project to determine whether it 
should proceed. That bill died in March 2019. 

Rosen and state Sen. Bradlee Farrin, a Norridgewock Republican who sits on the Legislature’s 
transportation committee, both approved of the wetland preservation project, a spokesperson said.  

A public comment period on the preservation proposal will continue until July 29.  

https://bangordailynews.com/2019/02/25/news/bangor/debate-rages-on-as-state-readies-to-break-ground-on-i-395-connector/
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/03/21/news/bangor/bill-that-wouldve-delayed-the-i-395-connector-project-is-unanimously-rejected/
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Comments to ACE Public Notice—File number NAE-2004-02472: 
 

2B’s deficiencies are well documented in the MaineDOT/FHWA/ACE Technical 
Memorandum of Oct. 2003, yet ignored by every state and federal agency that signed off 

on this project. 2B-2 only met 1 of 5 purpose and needs in April 2009 at the same time 
3EIK-2 was DOT’s preferred alternative. 45 of 79 studied alternatives met the system 

linkage need to provide limited access connectivity from I-395 to Route 9, EAST of Route 
46. 2B-2, kept in play in April 2009 after ACE demands to have one proposal WEST of 

Route 46, is now a $104 million project, meeting short-term needs only while failing to 
address this area’s long-term needs.  
 

The first mitigation proposal, a 130 acre conservation easement around the Sherman 

Marsh in Newcastle and Edgecomb, was soundly rejected by local opposition in Feb. 2017. 
(BDN)  

Now, a second mitigation proposal: Wrentham Woods, 1,628 acres in the “heart of 
Holden” that the Holden Land Trust is apparently looking to acquire at taxpayer cost. 

What will this mitigation cost the Maine taxpayer and who really gains from this purchase? 
My initial impression was that someone was offloading property they didn’t want; is this 

sale voluntary or an egregious abuse of eminent domain? Holden was already made whole 
when state and federal agencies, with no consideration for the two other impacted 

communities, covertly moved this connector almost completely outside of Holden’s 
borders into my neighborhood, and now Holden will be rewarded once again with their 

own land preserve that impacted Brewer residents will help purchase and maintain—NO! 
Brewer residents, impacted through no fault of their own, will never be made whole by a 

mitigation in Holden. I find this proposal despicable and vehemently disapprove of the 
Holden mitigation proposal. 
 

Why isn’t the proposed mitigation where the environmental impact is the greatest? 

Holden, once declared as the “community of impact”, is now the least impacted; was 
Brewer’s Land Trust or City Council solicited in the mitigation process? If not, why not? 

Once again, as we have experienced throughout the 20 years of this study, the MaineDOT 
speciously refuses to acknowledge Brewer’s existence, let alone listen to and address 

Brewer’s many concerns.  
A more suitable mitigation would be to 

wholly encompass the impacted Felts 
Brook wetlands to prevent any further 

encroachment. The DOT purchased 
120 acres of Felts Brook in 1982 during 

the I-395 extension project; I contend 
their objective was to create mitigation 

in the form of “I-395 PROTECTED 
WETLANDS” (see screen capture on 

next page). What rationalization exists 

for that purchase other than mitigation 
and if not, where was that project 

mitigated? What is the MaineDOT’s 
definition of “PROTECTED” and why 

have so many state and federal 
agencies intentionally disregarded 

Holden’s total impact  

Wrentham Woods 

https://i395rt9hardlook.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Alts-Tech-Memo-10.2003.pdf
https://i395rt9hardlook.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Alts-Tech-Memo-10.2003.pdf
https://bangordailynews.com/2017/02/02/news/state/state-drops-plan-to-use-coastal-land-as-wetlands-bank-for-i-395-project/
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these protected wetlands over the last 

20 years of the study? 
 

 
 

The official map on MaineDOT’s official website identifies “I-395 PROTECTED WETLANDS” 

on both sides of the Brewer end of I-395; the DOT’s continued use of this map validates 
that the map must be a true and accurate representation of fact. How was the I-395 

extension mitigated in the 80’s and why does that apparent mitigation still remain on this 
map—40 years later—only to be conveniently ignored by the MaineDOT, FHWA and ACE? 

2B-2 should have never been in consideration, let alone end up the preferred alternative, 
at a time when our state cannot afford to maintain existing roads and bridges due to a 

$232 million annual shortfall, when at the same time they promote a controversial $104 
million project that many of us do not want nor see a need for, that fails to meet the 

original purpose and needs that were established by transportation professionals for most 
of the first decade of this study. I can’t count how many times we have raised this issue 

since   
2012. 2B was removed first from 

consideration in February 2002; 
“MDOT and FHWA thought, as a 

condition of the Record of Decision, 

or the Section 404 permit, or both, 
for the existing section of I-395, 

additional impacts to Felts Brook 
would not be permitted and 

therefore this alternative was not 
‘practicable’ under the law.” 2B was 

put back in play when the DOT could 
not validate the existence of said 

prior mitigation. 20 years following 
that questionable decision, an official 

map of the Felt’s Brook area is 
unmistakably identified as “I-395 

PROTECTED WETLANDS”.  
 

2B was removed from consideration 

again in Jan. 2003 for failure to 

meet traffic congestion and system 
linkage needs, poor LOS, and lack of 

Route 9 access control contributing 
to safety concerns; those same 

officials ignored those same 
concerns in Sept. 2010. 
 

The DOT has continually ignored any and all comments and concerns from Brewer 
residents and elected officials that don’t fit their agenda. Is ignoring previous mitigation 

‘practicable’ by law? Is the Army Corp willing to give their final approval, abetting the 
DOT’s agenda?  
 

Essential fish habitat: 2B-2 was one of only a few of the 79 routes affecting anadromous 
fish; 2B-2 crosses 3 streams, 2 which contain anadromous fish. 3EIK-2, the first 

I contend that the Felts Brook wetlands were mitigated in 
1982 yet ignored in this study. Felts Brook wetlands need 

to be re-mitigated to prevent further encroachment. 

 

 “I-395 PROTECTED WETLANDS” in green. 

Explain how this official state of Maine map 

magically exists—TODAY—if somebody didn’t 

think this area was set aside to be “protected”. 

Isn’t the whole idea of mitigation to set aside 

land that will never be impacted? So why is it 

being impacted NOW? Where’s the 

protection?? 

 

 

Screen capture of July 21st of 2021 

2B-2 

https://www.maine.gov/mdot/mapviewer/?show=Work%20Plan%2022-23%2cWork%20Plan%202021%2cHighway%20Corridor%20Priority&hide=Wetlands
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/projects/workplan/search/
https://i395rt9hardlook.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Tech-Memorandum-10.2003.jpg
https://i395rt9hardlook.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Tech-Memorandum-10.2003.jpg
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DOT/FHWA preferred alternative, did not cross any stream containing anadromous fish—

just another poor decision that mother nature will have to live with. Sadly, this didn’t have 
to happen. 
 

Asking for public comment in the eleventh hour when everything we’ve previously said 
has been ignored and marginalized is nothing more than a required check in a box, not 

really wanted and will be promptly disregarded. Or, as a gentleman that I admire just 

stated in the BDN: “We already fought the fight and no one listened.”  
 

I disapprove of this project and the mitigation selection. I request the ACE do the same.  

https://bangordailynews.com/2021/07/21/news/bangor/maine-seeks-to-preserve-1600-acres-of-holden-wetlands-to-compensate-for-i-395-connector/
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Inflation stalls Maine infrastructure projects including new ferry for 
Peaks Island 

The agency that runs Casco Bay ferries spent 5 years putting together $15 million in funding to re-
place its 30-year-old Machigonne II. The sole bid for the new boat came in at more than $22 million.  

By Peter McGuire Staff Writer | July 30,  2021 |  Click here to view online. 

The Casco Bay ferry Machigonne II 
returns to the terminal from 
Peaks Island on Tuesday. Plans 
have stalled to build an eco-
friendly replacement for the aging 
ferry because the only bid to build 
the new vessel was nearly 50 
percent over budget. Brianna 
Soukup/Staff Photographer  

 

 

Plans to build an eco-friendly replacement for the aging ferry that serves Peaks Island face a set-
back after the only proposal to build the vessel came in nearly 50 percent over budget. 

It is just one of many publicly funded infrastructure projects scaled back or canceled in 
recent years as transportation agencies, school districts and others struggle with esca-
lating costs for technology, building materials and labor. 

“Following an initial request for proposals, we were disappointed to receive only one bid, and further 
disappointed that the one bid was about 46 percent over budget,” Hank Berg, the Casco Bay Island 
Transit District’s general manager, said in a statement. “However, we were not entirely surprised 
given that countless construction projects, ranging from residential construction to bridges and 
roads, are experiencing similar challenges right now across the region and across the country.” 

The transit agency, which operates the Casco Bay Lines ferry service, spent the past five years plan-
ning and putting together $15 million in federal, state and local money to replace the 30-year-old 
Machigonne II, the vessel that carries passengers and vehicles between Portland and Peaks Island. 

https://www.pressherald.com/author/peter-mcguire
https://www.pressherald.com/2021/07/30/inflation-stalls-maine-infrastructure-projects-including-new-peaks-island-ferry/
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The planned ferry would have more room for passengers and vehicles and boast a hybrid diesel-
electric engine meant to reduce carbon emissions, noise and fumes. The only bid to build the vessel, 
from Conrad Orange Shipyard, of Texas, was more than $22 million. 

The ferry line rejected that bid and plans adjustments so future proposals meet its budget. That 
could include reducing the size of the project – including the possible reduction from a two-
generator system to a single generator – adjusting contract requirements and seeking more fund-
ing. It plans to pursue another round of bids in three to four months. 

“Any project of this magnitude necessitates some flexibility and patience,” Berg said. “This vessel 
will service Peaks Island for thirty years. The island communities, and our ridership, are extremely 
proud of our efforts to electrify our fleet and will lead the way in this work. And we will continue to 
move forward.” 

The cost of steel has more than doubled from when the vessel was designed, he said, adding that 
shipyards face cost increases for energy and labor, too. 

 

A construction worker walks past as Casco Bay 
Lines employees unload cargo from the Wa-
banaki at the terminal in Portland on Tuesday. 
Brianna Soukup/Staff Photographer  

 

 

 

The unique propulsion system, which would use a hybrid-electric motor, also presents a challenge, 
he added. 

“As this particular vessel involves new-to-the-industry propulsion technology and there are capaci-
ty constraints on the shipyards, it is likely that several opted not a guarantee delivery on this boat,” 
Berg said. 

ABB, the Swiss company that designed the planned ferry’s engine technology, plans to work with 
shipbuilders and offer an extended timeline to bid on construction. 

Some of the ferry project’s challenges are unique, but over the past two years, several public infra-
structure projects across Maine have been reduced or canceled because of high construction costs. 

https://www.pressherald.com/2021/03/09/new-eo-friendly-ferry-will-carry-passengers-between-mainland-and-peaks-island-in-2022/?rel=related
https://www.pressherald.com/2021/03/09/new-eo-friendly-ferry-will-carry-passengers-between-mainland-and-peaks-island-in-2022/?rel=related
https://www.pressherald.com/2020/03/01/maines-battered-infrastructure-falls-behind-amid-soaring-construction-costs/?rel=related
https://multifiles.pressherald.com/uploads/sites/10/2021/07/25636545_20210727_FerryContracts_09-1024x683.jpg?rel=related
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The Maine Department of Transportation has rejected bids on 15 projects so far this year 
because contractors’ bids came in too far above its budget. In all, the department can-
celed 17 percent of its work plan for the year, a spokesman said. 

Multiple paving projects in Lewiston, the Rangeley and Carrabassett Valley regions, 
along Route 1 in Nobleboro and Waldoboro, and intersection improvements in Fort Kent 
and Houlton were among the projects scrapped this year, according to a review of de-
partment records. 

Escalating construction prices, blamed on high labor and material costs, and limited 
competition in some parts of the state have worsened in the past two years. 

MaineDOT rejected 12 bids in 2020 and 15 in 2019. It rejected nine bids each in both 2018 
and 2017, and just three each in 2016 and 2015. 

“Construction costs remain high, and in order to be prudent stewards of taxpayer dollars, we have 
continued to reject some capital construction project bids that came in significantly above the 
amounts budgeted,” said MaineDOT spokesperson Damian Veilleux. “In some cases of rejected bids, 
we have opted for thinner treatments to roads that we know need more.” 

Other projects have been scaled back or put on hold by prices that far exceeded estimates and 
available public funding. A four-school renovation project in Portland came in $41 million above the 
budget set by a voter-approved bond that passed four years ago. Improvements to a busy intersec-
tion in Westbrook faced the same issue last year, among many other infrastructure upgrades. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.maine.gov/mdot/contractors/#undefined2
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/contractors/#undefined2
https://www.pressherald.com/2020/10/21/portland-moving-forward-on-scaled-back-renovations-of-four-elementary-schools/?rel=related
https://www.pressherald.com/2020/10/21/portland-moving-forward-on-scaled-back-renovations-of-four-elementary-schools/?rel=related
https://www.pressherald.com/2020/07/22/cumberland-mills-traffic-upgrades-postponed/?rel=related
https://www.pressherald.com/2020/07/22/cumberland-mills-traffic-upgrades-postponed/?rel=related
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The latest information on the connector project: 

Advertised bid date: 9/15/21 @ an estimated $90,805,000 

Right thru the I-395 PROTECTED WETLANDS – see for yourself @ 

https://mdotapps.maine.gov/dataviewer/?app=cap&query=018915.80 

 

 

https://mdotapps.maine.gov/dataviewer/?app=cap&query=018915.80
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Where does it say anything about roads and bridges in Question 1? 

Looks like another scare tactic from CMP and their cohorts; their 

latest ad says nothing about transmission lines, but a while lot 

about roads and bridges!! 

“Do you want to ban the construction of high-impact 

electric transmission lines in the Upper Kennebec 

Region and to require the Legislature to approve all 

other such projects anywhere in Maine, both 

retroactively to 2020, and to require the Legislature, 

retroactively to 2014, to approve by a two-thirds vote 

such projects using public land?” 

 

 

Click here to view information PRO and CON for Question #1. 

https://ballotpedia.org/Maine_Question_1,_Electric_Transmission_Line_Restrictions_and_Legislative_Approval_Initiative_(2021)
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Click here to view online. 

Motorists traveling overnight on I-395 this week will want to be prepared for 
the closures of the Exit 6 ramps. 

Brewer Police say the closures will happen all week, between 9 p.m. and 6 
a.m. Crews working on the Wilson Street Bridge, which stretches over the 
interstate, need to stop traffic on those ramps, temporarily. At this point, it 
appears as if the exits will reopen for the weekend. Exit 6A and 6B are the 
access ramps to Wilson Street, from the very end of I-395. Brewer Police say 
the detours will be clearly marked, but drivers can plan to use exit 5, 
instead, and access Wilson Street via Parkway South in Brewer. Motorists 
might want to allow a little extra time to get to their destination, as they will 
be traveling through Wilson Street stoplights. 

 

https://q1065.fm/overnight-drivers-on-i395-in-brewer-should-plan-for-exit-closures/
https://www.facebook.com/brewerpolicedepartment
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The replacement of the bridge is the first phase of the controversial 
I-395/Route 9 connector project. Many residents and businesses 
have voiced concerns about the development, that they say will 

route traffic around the Wilson Street business district, and through 
residential neighborhoods. While that may be good news for 
truckdrivers, who would rather not navigate city streets and deal 
with traffic lights, it could be bad news for local businesses who 
might lose their patronage. 

 

maine.gov/mdot 

After four years of planning, including town hall meetings to get feedback 
from the public, the Wilson Street bridge project began in August of last year 

and was originally expected to be completed by November. A delay, causes 
when two workers were injured in a fall, could set that deadline back. Garrett 
Mulligan and Darren Pelletier fell 20 feet from a support platform in October 
of 2020. Work was temporarily suspended while the Federal Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration investigated. 

 

 

 

https://q1065.fm/construction-begins-tuesday-on-wilson-st-bridge-replacement/
https://q1065.fm/brewer-i-395-workers-fell-20-feet-from-bridge-replacement/
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Click here to view online. 

The latest “taking” of properties to establish a connector that the City of Brewer does not 

support. *This notice does not include several properties and homes taken earlier* 

In most cases, the MaineDOT is only taking enough property to establish the footprint of 
the connector and not necessarily the whole property, leaving several properties 

landlocked, inaccessible and thus useless to the owner.  

You don’t have to look far to see that the MaineDOT thinks nothing of taking the front 
yard and house and leaving the owners a tennis court and barn that they will not have 

access to. That was one of the first properties taken on Main Street in Eddington. 

The 58 parcels of land that are “taken” is shameful. Remember, owners have no real say 
in this process – they either take the DOT’s initial offer or get ready to lawyer-up and fight 

a government agency that has limitless resources (your tax dollars) and time. 

This is what happens when you establish a project using an alternative that goes thru the 

most populated area of any of the 79 studied alternatives. The first preferred alternative 

(3EIK-2) would have taken two homes; this alternative’s (2B-2) home taking is several 

times that at some 8 to 10 homes (from what we have been told). 

 

http://eedition.bangordailynews.com/Olive/ODN/BangorDailyNews/default.aspx
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12.30.2021 – Rumor has it that the connector project was awarded and will start 

Monday, January 3rd. Nice that the DOT let us know!! I was just on the DOT website 

and the bid has not been updated to show that it was awarded. And they wonder 

why we don’t trust them… 


